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Congratulations to Steve Levesque and his team for all the improvements to the Center. It's been fun to see everyone's reactions when they admire it all — the floor was painted from front to back; both restrooms were upgraded,
including a new hot water heater in the laundry area; the 'hole' in the tile floor disappeared; and, most notably, the
interview room was reconfigured with new walls, improved office space for the administration gals and 7 efficient
interview stations. Steve was the mastermind behind it all. He drew up the design implementing everything on our
wish list. He had help from our volunteers and a few of the Knights. Tim Martin was hired for the painting. All of the
work was funded by a very generous donation from one of Sr. Isaac’s loyal donors. Marge Kempf, Barbara Ruszala and
Betty Gambale spent hours organizing and adding finishing touches. Thank you to everyone who helped!

Lost and Found
Have you left
anything behind
after working at
the Center? There's a
'Lost and Found'
bin in the office ...
it has an umbrella, a set of keys (not car
keys), a few beverage containers, and a red
windbreaker. Anything look familiar?

Looking for
Food Lion volunteers to do
pickups one day
a month. Talk
to me if you are
interested.

Guess who's coming to visit????? There's not
a day that goes by without volunteers or
guests asking how Sister is doing; she's been
doing very well
- see how her
garden
grows! I'm
excited to say
she's coming to
town in October. She'll be
joining the
Parish's bus
trip to the
Cathedral on
October
21, she'll be
spending time
with us at the
Center during the following week, and she'll
be our guest at the Quarter Auction on October 28th. She is as anxious to see us as we
are to see her!

Mark your calendar - our annual Quarter
Auction is this month. It's a fastpaced auction where you can bid on items
using quarters instead of larger sums of
money. It's a fun day and all the profits
benefit the Center.
Saturday October 28, 2017

NEED HANGERS

11:00am - 2:00pm
St. Mary School Cafeteria
Tickets are $5.00 in advance; Available at
the Center or St. Mary Parish Office

The Center will be closed for
Thanksgiving the week of
November 19th. We'll do our
Thanksgiving Basket distribution on Tuesday, the 21st;
and I'll be needing lots of
volunteers to help—we'll
especially need some with
'muscle.'

Been wondering why you haven't seen
a newsletter in awhile? We've had a
bit of a computer problem and lost
our mailing list but we are back in
business now!

Mary Ann Kotas, Director
The Sister Isaac Center
412 Ann Street
Wilmington, NC 28401
910-762-5491 x 135

Reminder: In cases of bad weather, we close whenever the New Hanover Schools close. If there is a “delayed opening,” we try to open at our normal
time with any volunteers who are able to drive in safely.

